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Planting classical music in unexpected places 
with the Sound Garden Project
Soundgardenproject.org 

http://soundgardenproject.org








QR CODES







Tik Tok for Business

Marketing Campaign on 
Tiktok

How To- Instagram Reel

https://youtu.be/BB0Y7oWZ9uQ
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/tiktok-marketing-campaigns/
https://sproutsocial.com/insights/tiktok-marketing-campaigns/
https://youtu.be/XQ2ETHqkAHE


  GRAPHIC SCORE YOUR WORLD



KJ’s first graphic score composition 
scattered 
sounds 



Our 
 ☼ Performance Notes : Scattered Sounds ☼

Piece duration | 3-5 minutes

One Note Motif: F#
Food For Thought: ☼

● Never Returner-  a partially enlightened person who has cut off the first five chains that 
bind the ordinary mind. 

● Consider this thought of enlightenment in your musical choices

Questions to think about before performing. 
● What sounds are moving about in your mind and where do they go and come from? 

Scattered, cohesive?



Mount Meru
Interpretive Work for Two Voices

Inspired by: UMMA Art Museum 

Piece



Questions/Food For Thought
● How do you make it to the center?
● What’s restricting you from grounding/centering yourself? 



SECOND VOCAL GRAPHIC SCORE_ with 

words and scat improvisation 

● GROWTH and development of 
vocal improvisation, with the use 
of scat syllables in Shine Bright, 
Starlight



[Maggie] 

I think of you it’s true

[Allison]

The moon illuminates this star crossed love

[Brooke]

No matter how far, you’re the brightest star   

[Karen] Dm7, G7, C

Shine bright, starlight. I’ll find you again someday 

INTERLUDE OF SCAT 

C, C#dim7, Dm7, G7

light blue lighting, slight purple undertone 

-Go around in a circle

-4 measures each 

-Karen starts 

Bop
Beep
Ski 
Doo wee
Ba
 doo
Da bu
 du dn 
Shwee 
Skwee 
Dwee 
Bee 
Ve 
vah dow 
duh bop 
bot dit yot
Dut
Sku bup 
Dot 

Zee 
Wee 
De
Dah 
Du 
Ooh 
Bu 
Shu
Sku 
Vu 
Wha
shot 
doot 
duh dow 
yah bah 
doot shot 
wee 
de dut 
Ba da 
dow 



Watch Shine 
Bright, 
Starlight:
Start from 3:20 
Improvisational scat section

Featuring the BlueNote 
Vocal Ensemble 

 

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=m9YXrEwNtdk&t=200


4975 Ridge Creek Ln.
Ann Arbor, MI 48105
Graphic Interpretive Art 
House Tour Experience
Created By: Karen Jane Ludwig

Whoever said you can't have 
everything, never saw this



6:28am

18 private acres of nature's best, 
executing over 6000+ sq. ft. of 
flawless perfection. Your sweeping 
entry drive brings you door to door 
with exquisite craftsmanship. 



xcThe all en-suite bedrooms lends new 
meaning to spaciousness, each with 
views of this incredible property. 



Paint the world you 
want to see here at 

4975 Ridge Creek Ln. 
Ann Arbor, MI 48105

A glorious retreat 
home with all you 

could ever need and 
more… 







University of Michigan EXCELerator Incubator 2022

EXCELerator Prize Winner

https://fb.watch/eF9qFS0AWj/












KJ’s first graphic score composition 
scattered 
sounds 
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